SARAH LOVELAND PHOTOGRAPHY - PHOTO SHOOTS
For photo shoots in our Hexham studio there is no fee, you simply pay for what
you order. For outdoor & location shoots there is a fee of £30 payable prior to
your photo shoot.
Once you have had your photo shoot we will email a link for you to view your
pictures. You can choose your favourites in a number of different formats to suit
your home or needs. If you have any questions just let us know.

CONTEMPORARY WALL ART

Great pictures for your wall to show off your fab images at their best so that
they make you smile every day. We have examples of these different pictures at
our Hexham shop so just ask to see them.
An art panel is a smooth, thin, contemporary frameless picture. A canvas block
has more texture. A matted print is a fine-art print in a mount that you will need
to frame yourself. Other sizes may be possible too, so just ask.
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FRAMED PICTURES

Framed pictures are available as single images or as a number of images in one
frame. Our frame style is simple to fit in with most interiors and comes in beech,
mahogany, charcoal, silver, black or white. Other frame types may be available
on request.

PHOTO BOOK 8X8" A SOFT COVER COFFEE TABLE STYLE BOOK. £30
MINI ALBUM

A TINY ALBUM WITH 10 CREDIT CARD SIZED IMAGES.£30

DIGITAL FILES

Digital files are supplied on a USB stick for you to use as you wish and print where
you like. Standard sized files will print up to around 10x8" and are perfect for
small prints. If you want to print your images for the wall, the large sized files will
give you high quality images.
Digital art & montage images are not included in DP1 or DP2 but can be
purchased in addition to any other product.
If your favourite images are in between pack sizes don't worry, just let us know
and we will let you know the price.
DP1 10 images. Standard size £60, Large £80
DP2 25 images Standard size £110, £160
Full set standard size £320 Large size £395
Digital art & montage images £20 each

SPECIAL OFFERS

Art panel 14x14" + 10 large digital images £150
Art Panel 24x16" + 10 large digital images £220
Gallery block 14x14" + 10 large digital images £135
Gallery block 24x16" + 10 large digital images £175
4 x 14x14" matted prints £150

TEL 01434 600261 EMAIL
SARAH@SARAHLOVELAND.COM

